Nixon buries McGovern in landslide

Wednesday, Novem ber 3 ,1 3 7 3

Nixon sweeps
country in win
Biggest victory since 1936;
Democrats keep Congress

RED TAPE MIX-UP?

KCPR can editorialize
by JOHN T E V E I
A "bad piaa" has apparently
prevented the campus radio
station from broadcasting
editorials.
Dean of Students E verett
Chandler voiced hie opinion that
a "bad paas" between the former

end present elation manager* of
KCPR was responsible for a
possible misunderstanding that
editorials were not legal over
non-com m ercial, educational
radio stations.
Chandler said th at form er
station manager Steve Stagnaro
might have been wrong In telling
Ms successor Craig Hines that
editorials ware Illegal whan the
reins
of
the
station's
management were exchanged.
In an Interview, Stagnaro said
that after a discussion with Pros.
Robert Kennedy he had the
&npress!on that adltorlals would
not be permitted because they
would violate F ed eral Com
m u n ic a tio n s C o m m is s io n
regulations.
Kennedy as legal executor of
the radio station la responsible
for all station actions.
J. Lee Smith, chief of the Los
Angeles bursa of the FTC, said
there were no FTC regulations
prohibiting adltorlals by non
commercial, educational radio
slatlone.------- —
-----------Smith cited the only provision
.In the FCC code connected to
editorials by educational radio
stations.
' Section 73.M l required that
political editorials by an
educational station require
notification of both candidates of

the editorial's, airing and
presentation to both of copies of
the editorial, with time Blotted to
the opposing candidate for a
reply.
While not directly allowing
editorials, the regulation by
Inference condones editorials.
Said Smith, " If I ware the
licensee I would assume that
editorials were legal."
Hines, the current station
manager, said he believed that
FCC regulations plus Title 6 of
the C alifo rn ia A dm inistrative
Code made editorialise tlon by
KCPR an Impossibility.
Chandler said that Tide •
applied
only
to studont
organisations and that KCPR
could not be considered a student

organization. KCPR Is licensed to
the Board of Trustees of the
California State University and
Colleges.
What Chandler did d te as a
reference to editorial policy by
the campus radio was an Interim
Policy and Procedure For the
Operation of Cal Poly Campus
FM Radio Station.
Chandler could not find,
however, any regulations In the
policy handbook th at would
directly prevent editorials by the
radio station.
There was one stipulation In the
codes which might Influence the
character of editorials.
"Broadcast facilities do not
continue to be licensed when they
(Ceattoued ea page >)

Poly Sci separates
from business school
The reorganization of the
gchool of Business and Social
Sciences has resulted In the birth
of a new department and the
restructuring of a continuing one.
President Robert E. Kennedy
announced this week that the
separation of political science
. i j f y i w w . trnn\Jtt0
beiB\ Sciences Department and
the formation of a new Political
Science
Departm ent
has
prompted two new faculty ap
pointments.
Dr. William M. Alexander, who
has been head of the Social
Sciences Department (or the past

three years, w ill assume
responsibilities as head of the
new Political Science Depart
ment, and Dr. Mahmud S. H ariri
will become acting head of the
godal Sciences Department.
The reorganization and new
appointments will take effect
January. I, 1173, M id Kennedy.
pVt V r.lrtijr.
structure is expected to place the
university's degree program and
social sciences (acuity in proper
perspective as far as career
development Is concerned, ac
cording to D r. Edw ard H.
Barker, dean of the School of
Business and Social Sciences.

B y f E V E G E R fT E L
Washington
( U P I J— Pres,
control of either the Senate or the
Richard Nixon crushed Sen,
House, which have not been In
George McGovern’s presidential OOP hands slnoo 1964.
aspirations under an avalanche
Instead of picking up the five
of votes Tuesday and won a
Senate seats they needed for
historic second-term landslide.
oontrol, the Republicans lost two,
But his personal triumph was leaving the Democrats In control
marred by continued Democratic 67 to 43. In the House, the
of Congress and th l Republicans made some gains,
perhaps as many as a dozen
victory gave him
eeata, but fell far short of the
freedom to pursue his cherished needed 39.
foreign policy goals and shat
A t the statehouse level,
tered the national Democratic Republicans lost a seat, leaving
party's reform iMdershtp. But the party division 91 Democrats
the Democrats will be In a and 19 RepuMicans.
position to Mock or overhaul his
With victory assured early
domestic propoMls.
election night, Nixon spoke to the
For the Chief Executive, the nation from his Oval Office In the
last race of his M -year-old W hite House and urged
political career was his grMtest Americans to "work together to
triumph, a personal victory of achieve our common groat goals
nearly unprecedented dim en of peace at home and peaoe for
all nations In the w o rld .. .and for
sions.
N ix o n
o v e r w h e lm e d
that
new
progress
and
McGovern, the 60-year old South prosperity."
Dakota senator, In every region
"We are on the eve of what
of the country, losing only oould be the greatest generation
MasMchusetts and the District of of peace...that man has ever
Columbia.
known," ho added, shortly after
But the strategy that prop- McGovern had sent a telegram of
duoed the landslide and virtualy concession to the White House.
Ignored GOP Senate, House and
In iloux Falls, I.D ., a gaunt
gubernatorial candidates. And and furrowed McOovern told his
the presidential coatalls were not followers that "It hurts to Io n "
enough,
but added:
The Republicans (ailed to gain
"There can be no question that
we pushed this country In the
direction of peace and I think
M ch of us prefers the title of
peacemaker to any other title In
the land." ...

8AC to spend
look and listen

A continuation of last week's
discussion of a proposed ex
penditure of 94,140 (or an offcampus housing M rv lc e Is
scheduled on tonight's Student
Affairs Council (SAC) agenda.
SAC also will Investigate the
possibility of combining all
handouts
distributed
at
registration into one single In
formation packet.
Business
item s
Include
discussion of awards policy, code
revisions and approval of ap
pointments.
Chester G. Young, assistant to
Pres. Robert E. Kennedy, will be
presented as part of A ll Vice
Pres. Denny Johnson's' officer
report. Young will describe Ms
answer questions
concerning his position.
Weekly reports are scheduled,
from Finance Committee, Codes
and Bylaws Com m ittee and
Publisher's Board.
This agenda was subject to
change at yesterday's 3AC
Workshop.

Latest score
on propositions
W ith 41 percent of the
California ballots counted the
propositions stacked up this wav:
Proposition 1-4 7 percent yes,
43 percent no; 3 -6 0 yes, 40 no;
3 -4 1 yes, 40 no; 4 -0 0 yea, 40 no;
6—M yes, 43 no.
Proposition 6 -0 0 percent yes
34 percent no; 7 -4 7 yes, 13 no;
6 -3 7 yes, 73 no; 6—64 yes, 46 no;
10—16 yea, 13 no.
Proposition 11—63 yea, 37 no;
13-11 yea. l l
J * - 7 3 yea, 36
no; 14—64 yes, 66 no; 16-43 yes,
67 no.
Proposition 16—40 yes, 60 no; 17
66 yes, 33 no; 16-33 yes, 67 no;
16-33 yes, 67 no; 30-46 yes, 46
no.
Proposition 31-63 yea, 37 no;
and 33—43 yea, 67 no.
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24-hr turnaround time?
That does not compute!

I. 1#TI

Government business
promotes big business
Editor r
Wo a rt i ll comumora, whothor
of food,
clothing,
c ira ,
medicitiona, or Information. To
■pond our money wiaely wo muat
have Information. To ipend our
time, to make dociaiona, to vote
wiaely, to underatand iaauoa, wo
need free, unbilled Information.
Tho flrat official Nixon action
of political cenaorahip w u to veto
funda for public broadcaatlng.
What ia Important to him la profit
In BIO Bualnoaa, and thia veto la
more evidence of the unim
portance of the conaumer In the
view of the proaent adminlatration.

Poor planning
mad# hearing
ioctura difficult

Thia recalla one of LBJ'a
atatementa In hla report to
Congreaa on the economy, Jan.,
1967: "11)0 Vietnam build-up
virtu a lly kssured Am erican
buainoaamon that no economic
reverie would occur in the near
future."
The little fellow who paya the
government'a billa ia no account
except on election day and when
the federal Income tax ia due.
Well, didn’t Oov. Reagan aay It a
few yeara ago "The bualneaa of
government ia bualneaa?"

Editor i
I find m yiolf compelled to
write concerning tho "Street! of
Hell" article in last Thursdays
Mustang Daily. I feel that tha
Computer Center waa unjustly
misrepresented in John Tevea1
article and would like to make
brief reply.
First of all, turnaround time
hai yet to reach J4 hours thia
quarter aa a quick glance into tho
machina room will tell. I could
gueea that 8 to 10 hours would be a
good eatimate of average tur
naround time this week. Furtermoro, tho fact that other
univeraitiaa within the ayatem
have shorter turnaround timea la
masked by the fact that wa
process several timea as many
Jobs (210,000 laat year) aa they
do.
Any comparison with other
•ta ta universities muat alao
reflect that fact that Cal Poly la
unique In Its Instructional
philosophy of stressing practical
experience whenever possible.
The Schools of Science and
Mathematics, Engineering, and
Architecture, a couple of which
aren’t even reproaented at some
universities, have accounted for
over 80 per cent of our total
computer usage thia quarter. Cal
Poly sim ply req u ire! more
computer time than any of the
other IB state unlvoraltloe and
collages,
Perhaps Mr. Tevea should hava
aakad on# of our almoat 400

EdJtori
On Thureday, Nov. 2 the
Hiatory Club aponeored a
speaker, Dr. Fits, who preiented
an excellent lecture and
diacuaaion on Ireland. The only
problem w ai almoat Impossible
to hoar him.
In my opinion, those who were
responsible for chooeing tho
location of hla praaantation w art
vary Inconsiderate. D irectly
below CU 204, In the CU P la u , at
the eame hour, waa a Young
Domocrata Rally, complete with
rock music and am plifier!. In tho
adjacent room, loud banging
noises could be distinctly heard.
The noise permeated our room
for the duration of the hour thua
making concentration extremely
difficult and uncomfortable for
tho llstonori, not to mention Dr.
Fits.
I am not alone in wondering
how these two events could hava
been scheduled for the same hour
and so cloaa together when one ao
obviously obstructed tho other.
Our College Union ia big enough
to accomodate everyone, and I
sincerely hope that tha Planning
Center will do a better Job of It in
tho future.
Lucy Garcia
History Dept.

Corey Anderaon

O f dan J U U onau
Your neareat Off-Oampua Stationery Store
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PARTY SUPPLIES
HALLMARK CAROS and STATIONERY
GIFT
GAMES
PLAQUES
BOOKS
Open dally 'til 6 pm, 9 pm Thuraday
In Un IvorsIty Square
894 Foothill Blvd.
1
544-3303

The Boss & I
Restaurant
Open 24 Hours
.7 Days A Week

1078

M ustang D a lly

Brettfast Spsclsls from,
.6 9
Dally"Lunehson Spsclsls from
.70
Olnnor Spooials from—
_____ 1.86
A Ls Carts Dinnsrs f r o m h __
1.16
Steak Dinnsrs, ,
1.98-3.00
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Christmas
A Trip
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H. Maro Lewis
Systems Programmer
Computer Ceater

Editor accuaed
of Ignorance
Editor i
Miaa Boailey, your Ignorance
la only aupercedad by your
nalvata. You atom to bo ex
tremely ignorant aa to tha nature
of thia war and vary naive aa to
what happana during war while
waiting for tha "important dif
ference."
I shall start this lesson by going
back to 1964 to aa# who wanted
peace. Tha U.S. took over full
command of thia war aftar
Franca waa defeated by tha
Vietnamese people. Throughout
thoee early yaara it waa not Hanoi
that made tha war becauee they
signed and supported tha Geneva
Agreement. It waa the U.S. who
came to support Diem thereby
taking on tha position of agrtaaor
and not allowing free election! to
take place. It waa the action! of
tho U.S. that haa caused thia laat
16 years of war.
Next, as for tha change in at
titude situation It ie not Hanoi
that haa changed attitude about
peace,
Thia peace ehould have been
made 18 years ago and therefore
four yeare ago wa should- hava
never been in thia war. There wee
nothing stopping ua from making
peace four years ago Just aa
nothing ia hindering ua from
signing a peace treaty today.
Finally, Miaa Beasley, your
im portant diffaranc# worth
waiting for ia nothing mora than
the dead bodiaa of my brothers
and slaters that hava died in this
inhumane, unjuat war. In tha four
years you talk about, tha
American power play haa killed
countlaaa m illions of human
bolnga.
Another Veteran for Paaca
Charlas Adama
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Computer Science majors if ha
(or aha) would be willing to trade
our IBM ayatem for a Control
Data 9100 with fewer compilers,
fewer canned programs, and leas
core. Only someone fam iliar with
both ayitams could appreciate
how ludicrous auch a trade would
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Europe T259., Chicago v139.
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NEWI!
Happy Hours
3-6 Dally

7

PRKES

18c glass
88c pitcher
- Hot
NEW Baer Munchies

■

S40 Hlguara, S.L.O.
, S44-S4S1
open l-S Mon.-Frl.
All Day Sat.

ENTERTAINMENT
12HC31

; Mon. • Jam Night
Tuee thru Sat
Different Nightly
Entertainm ent
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Let Catch 22 catch you
WILE8 *N
Catch 22 again. Not the book state law, chancellor's directive,
and not the movie. Thla time it'a Government Code section and
the information system.
College Administrative Manual
You saw the movie and dug (CAM ) statements, policies, laws
it,..read the book ages ago. Did and procedures pertaining to
you understand what it was your question, there's no time left
to put a proposal In proper order
saying?
If you did, you understand the or to work on the activity itself.
reason for Catch 22s existence on
Another common pitfall along
this campus.
the search for a particular
But for those who didn't see the document is you may be
movie or read the book, Juat what distracted by so many other
la this Information-syatem-Catch- interesting sections of manuals to
22?
read that you never make It to the
let's answer that by asking pege you were looking for,
this. Have you ever tried to get
All in all, It’s a big waste of
up a fund-raising activity for
time and energy to go pawing
your club? Or asked why a
through all those scattered
certain instructor couldn't be
documenta when all you wanted
fired? Or wondered why you
was one little answer to one little
must pay a $0 parking fee each
question.
quarter?
Enter Skip Kelley, Skip has
If you've ever actually asked
been
through the run-around
about some of these things, you
know the usual answers. "Well, problem as much as anyone else.
that's what CAM Section 3S.8, He understands how the entire
page 0, Article 3, line 2 states" state university system works a
"You can road it for yourself in little better than most students.
Government Code 8, part 34, Skip is not s student how, but he
section A, pages 397-425." has been enrolled hire before.
"According to a statewide
On May 31,. IA C authorised
directive from the chancellor Skip to design and assemble a
you are obligated to do such and system atically indexed " in 
such." "Oh, you want to know formation library" for the A8I,
whore you can find that direc with the theme being "What is
tive? Well, urn, gees...let me Possible in Student Government
think a minute, It's in the...no, at Cal Poly." This is the in
wait now, I Just saw it the other formation system more com
day...oh, I don't know...coma monly known as Catoh 22.
back tomorrow, somebody will
The "information library" is
find it for you."
really S3 bound volumes con
By the time you've located and taining every public document
road the trustees' ruling, the having relevanoe to anyone

within the Cal Poly or even the
state university system.
The m onum ental indexing
project necessary to make the 33
volumes usable Is what we are
going to talk about now. When
completed, the project w ill
enable anyone, within five
minutes to locate all laws,
policies, rules and procedures
relating to a question he may
have about what's possible at Cal
Poly.

Bostrom to defend rules
Robert Bostrom, Director of
Housing at this university will be
a guest on "Open Channel" on
KCPR Thursday night at 7i00.
M r. Bostom and the housing
office oame under fire on a
previous "Open Chennel" sccording to Steve Ruegnlts, a
moderator for the program.
In an interview M r. Bostrom
said that although he didn't hear

the first program he understood
that some of the topics wore
refrig erato rs In dorm itory
rooms, visiting hours, and room
chocks.
"Open Channel" Is s call-in
program. Craig Hines, KCPR
8tat!on M anager said he
especially urges dorm itory
residents with problems to listen
and call in/ this week.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS

Por one person, the referencing
task would be astronomical. For
tan people It would be a big Job.
For 25 people it would probably
take about two weeks of pretty
steady work. For 60 people It
would only take a week of work.
This is what is needed If Catch 22
is ever to become a workable
reality.

picture tubes-tslsvlslon A radio tubas A parts
phono nssdlss-rscordlng tape-test equipment
tools-cltlien's bend sqiilpmsnt-sntsnnas-masts
rotors-speakers-enclosures
s
Sam's photo facts A technical books

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV’S RADIOS

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

Training seaalons for those
willing to help with the project
will be offered this Thursday at 11
a.m. and thla Sunday afternoon.
Further details can be had by
contacting Skip Kelley in the
Activities Planning Center or ASI
offices.

1543-2770 \

TRAVIL

Fares <> schedules, aroups,
charters, dom sitic In n ,
bads, Jobs, study, ca n,
untouri

1441 Monterey

eontaot TWA T n v a l Advisor

/

San Luis Obispo

J 2 1 iM ____

la u to m o tiv e w orkshop
NO. e s 10 uV i " ' u*• s *‘ r ^ e a u r !*esee*
phono iseei see- teas

RIDE

JETHRO TULL
A Delux package double L.P.

BLANK

List SB.98

MEMOREX

THIS WEEK ONLY -1 6 .3 9

TAPE

RITA COOLEDQE
"Tha Lady's Not for tala"

Regularly 14.91

THIS WEEK O N L Y -1 3 .3 3
*n A L X ABOUT A
BAMAAiri, A A A H Y

e a e p u c e p n v com.

c c * r\

N0W-,
N0VCMft#* II ■in s

7 " x 1800'

"Living In tha Past"

L ilt SB.98

l O - t m p * Amm

M |i I

STEVE MILLER BAND

SPECIAL PRICE

$ 3.89
oasa of 12

Another double L.P.

"Anthology"

Regularly 888.90

L ilt 16.98

SPECIAL PRICE

•THIS WEEK ONLY - $4.98

J3l j

------

$ 46.25
W
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Alive and Thriving jn the Student Union, aoroii from
the bookitore, and In downtown San L u ll Oblipo.
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Government fellowship
applications are offered

W .d n M d iy

In public adm inistration In
national, atata or local govern*
mant ara offered an opportunity
to apply for a fellowahlp to atudy
at one of throe unlvoraltlea,
Alabam a, Kentucky or Ton
ne aaee.
Candidates must be American
citizens who have completed or
will complete a bachelor's degree
with any recognised major such
as political science, social
science or Journalism by Juno of
1973, Each fellowship for single
men has a total value of $4,900.
The stipend Is $3,300 and the
remainder of the grant consists of
the remission of fees and tuition
at the three cooperating
universities, Each fellowship for
married men has a total valuo of
$6,000. The stipend Is $3,700 and
the rem ainder of the grant
consists of the remission of the
fees and tuition at the three
cooperating universities.
Beginning this June, men will

Internship either
with « department of the state
government in Alabama, Ken
tucky or Tennessee, or with a
federal agency in the South
During the 1973-74 academic
year, they will take graduate
courses in Public Administration
at the University of Kentucky and
either the University of Alabama
or the University of Tennessee.
Completion of the 12-month
training period entitles men to a
c e rtific a te
In public ad
m in istration .
They can be
awarded a master's degree at
one of the two universities at
tended upon passing a final
comprehensive examination.
f o r further Information and
applications, students should
write to Coleman B. Hansons,
educational director, Southern
Regional Training Program In
Public Administration, Drawer I,
University of Alabama, 36430,
Deadline for submitting ap
plications Is March 1, 1973.

Sailing team will host
Second Lopez Regatta
r n m by H»n,y OroEl

The new official seel for the A l l has been
chosen from the designs on display In the
College Union. Roy Oorsten (1 ), A l l business

m anager, presented g chock for #$0 M onday to
H. P atrick R iley, the seal's designer who Is an
architecture m dlor.

KENNEDY SUED

Prof demands hearing
A law suit has been brought
against President Robert E,
Kennedy, California State
t U niversity, the
the California State
and Colleges, and
Qlenn Dumbs. The
n initiated by a for-

K
E

ration of equal rights
la the whole college
" laid iee« Lassman.
riievo Rudlaod and all

e should have the right to
Mghlbrtl whoa they bedevs they
■ M M s g unjustly treated."
mar lecturer of this school,
Robert
Rudland
of
the
M e c h a n ic a l E n g in e e r in g
D epartm ent, and the United
Professors of California (1/1 *0 .
In March of 1972, when the
faculty was informed on whether
or not they were to bo reap
pointed, Robert Rudland Was
informed that he was not. Mr.
Rudland requested a grievance

Finance report
from Mon night
b4er-collegists volleyball will
be funded by the Associated
Students Inc. for the first time
this year as s result of Monday
night's meeting of the finance
committee,
m e Cal Poly Volleyball Club

wm granted $1000 plus a $600
d w e of any profits made from
their games in the upcoming
season, said M ike M elring,
finance chairman.
Other funds granted at the
meeting include travel expenses
for th« 'KiUteraUv'N Irig u M A
wrestling squad and top'ranked
livestock Judging team.
The money will be taken from
the com m ittee's contingency
fund, Meirtng said.

hearing with President Kennedy
to contest the decision, feeling he
had been unjustly refused his
position as lecturer.

them to grievance hearings.
UPC was informed of the
situation by Paul lansman, head
of the Orlevance Committee, and
According to the College Ad thought It was an Important
m in istrative M anual (C A M ) Issue, then decided to supply
which is a set of rules and Rudttnd with legs! oounsel,
regulations Issued by the ad Rudland and UPC are suelng to
ministration of this school, any gain two objectives: to get
(acuity member has the right to Rudland a grievance hearing,
ouch a hearing, But when and to prevent President
Rudland requested the grievance Kennedy from m aking any
hearing, President Kennedy changes In CAM until he has met
found that the rule in CAM with representatives of UPC to
conflicted with the rule Issued by discuss the Issue.
the Chancellor's office, which
stated that lecturers at the State
Colleges and Universities were
not entitlled to a grievance
Bonn (U P I) - West and East
hearing at all.
O erm any approved a treaty
When Kennedy checked with Tuesday that In essence will end
the Chancellor's office on the the cold war existing between the
matter, he was informed that a two states since their creation In
hearing was not to be held for 1949 on the ruins of Adolf Hitler's
Rudland because of the rule Third Reich. It also marked a
issued stating that lecturers •top toward admission of the two
didn't have the rank entitling states Into the United Nations.

Cold war ends

Throughout man's sxlstencs,
he has sought ways of testing
him self, of pitting him self
against nature.
Sailing, for
example, Is an activity In which
man battles with nature.
And battling with nature Is
basically what It is all about when
this university's sailing club, the
Corinthians, takes to the water,
according to Russel Breed,
Corinthian Vice-Commodore,
Breed Is also the captain of the
sailing team , a subsidiary
organisation of the Corinthians.
Though the team has, In the past,
had a tendency to "finish in the
middle of the peck," according to
Breed, there Is a "growing In
terest in sailing here,"
The sailing team will be hosting
the Second Annual Lopes
Regatta, at Lopes Lake Saturday
and Sunday, Nov. 11 and 12, with
teams from U IC , UCl-A, Stan
ford, and other big name
C alifornia schools Invited to
attend.
Breed said that the Corinthians
hoped to turn the lz>pei Regatta
Into a "perpetual sort of thing."
Breed extended an open In
vitation to the regatta, which will
feature teams from both the
northern and southern divisions
of the Pacific Coast In 
tercollegiate Yacht Racing
Association.

The Corinthians are also
sponsoring programs of sailing
instruction, open to students.
According to Breed, these In-,
structlonal programs will be
starting frequently, probably any
time that a sufficient number of
people are Interested In starting a
class.

New smog rule
to affect owner
i)

Washington (U P I) — The
E n v iro n m e n ta l P ro tectio n
Agency has proposed rules that
would
allow
rep air
or
replacem ent
of
federally
required auto antlpollutlon
devices before they run 60,000
miles
The rules, If put Into effect,
could mean an automobile owner
would face a bill of as much as
$160 if the antlpollutlon devices
siiuuld fall to operate properly.
Amendments In 1170 to the
federal Clean Air Act required
that emissions from 1976 model
cars be reduced at least 90 p ar
cent below 1972 models over the
60,000 mile lifetime of a car.
However, manufacturers have
said there is no available an
tlpollutlon device that would last
up to 60,000 miles.

Scientists and Mickey Mouse
Technology with a heart is life to the vast array of talking
Disneyworld. The system which and singing bears, birds, mice,
made possible the magic of the ducks and other Disney animals,
"Enchanted Tiki Room", "Meet not te mention Abraham IJncoln.
Mr. IJncoln" r.nd other AudioW riter Bob W hite, of the
Anlm atrontcs
shows
at Conoepts-Design Department of
Disneyland and Disneyworld was W ED Enterprises, talked about
one of the topics of a lecture an extension of the "Meet Mr.
delivered to s capacity crowd in IJncoln" show. It is a roll-call of
CU 217 last Thursday evening, all the presidents. White said
Narrated color slides provided there has been space provided at
the format (or the presentation, the Disneyworld show for ad
which was sponsored by the ditional presidents.
Institute of E lectric al and
Other shows snd attractions
Electronics Engineers (IE E E ), successful at Disneyland l»ve
Dave Snyder, manager of the been either expanded upon or Just
Scientific
Systems
and copied at Dienavw<wtdJ |/.,.(wHifle
P r o g W H i n f ■Department o T " to White. TheTormat 6 f t h i p * k
Walter E.
" Disney Enterprises u
roughly
parallel
to
(W E D ), explained the highly- Disneyland's, - there is a
involved system of computer- Tomorrowland, a Front ter land
controlled pneum atic and and a Pantasyland.
hydroltc plumbing which gives
There are some striking dif

ferences between the two parks,
though. Unlike Dlsneylsnd,
Disneyworld Is surrounded by
unmarred countryside because
only 3600 of the total 27,700 acres
are developed. Although there
are plans for expansion, White
said 7600 of Disneyworld1! acres
are already ear-m arked for
natural studies by the University
of Florida. Other land develop
ment in the park has been done to
stimulate enjoyment of nature
Including a campground with all
the modem facilities with a third
of an acre for each campsite.

Kor jy -

fc ^ e

Contemporary Hotel, which Is an
open A-frame structure from Its
fourth to its thirteenth floor. A
monorail streaks silently through
the hotel's lobby.
Disneyworld Is probably the
i

only place where that monorail, a
Chinese Junk and a paddlewheel
boat could cross paths at the
same point In time.
All, or most, of the action at
Disneyworld could come to a
sudden halt If a lightening b o lt-a
frequent occurrence In F lo rid asevered either one of the two
99,000-volt power lines coming
into the park. A park power
generating station will fill In the
power gap, If necessary, to make
sure the show goes on at the
Enchanted Kingdom of the East.

Roundhouse
Questions? Problems?
— —
Call Roundhouse al 14#-2014
or drop by CU 2171.

Radio editorials...
(Continued

from

page

1)

are uicd by an irresponsible
minority to taunt the majority
Into an action the majority dote
not choose to debate," !■ the most
overt reference to editorial policy
guidelines.
Hlnee, when aaked about the
possibility of tha station facilities
being use to by a minority to

"taunt the majority" into a
debate they did not care to
participate In, replied that the
possibilities would be silch.
" I have constructed a detailed
plan for an editorial policy board
with three students and two
faculty to oversee editorial
ventures by the station in order to

‘Christmas celebration I
offered by craft center
The Craft Center, located In the
College Union, Is preparing for its
annual
"C hristm as
C ra ft
Celebration" according to
Maggie Wall, head of the center.
By filling out an application
and registration list students will
be able to display their hand*
made Items. Students set their
own prices with 30 per cent going
to the Craft Center.

Interesteated persona are
urged to phone Maggie Wall at
MS-2721 or U slio Griffin at MS2476 for futher details. The
celebration will be held on Dec. 7
from B a.m. until 6 p.m. in the
craft sales area.

prevent such an occurence." said
Hines.
Another > form er
station
manager, Woody Qoulart had
perhaps the clearest picture of
the situation."! knew that other
radio stations in the system were
editorialising, San Jose state for
one, but my efforts to get
editorial prlvelfgas resulted qnly
in a chase up and down the admlnletratlve levels. Each official
felt that another had the final
word and passed the decision on
to him ."
It remains then tor the station
manager to discuss with the
administration, as suggested by
Chandler, the actual legal policy
and guidelines to be followed In
the Institution of an editorial
policy by the campus radio
station.

r

Six male divisions Will bo
highlighted with an added feature
for the female population. Over
all harlost, longest, most colorful,
best groomed, style division and
phoniest will be the categories
that the men will be battling over.
11)0 special women’s division was
the added attraction placed on
the ticket.

Work began last week on the
widening of Foothill Intersections
at Broad and at Chorro, Walter
Brothers Construction of San
Lula Obispo will widen the in
tersections and Install In
terconnected traffic signals,
The project Is being financed
by the federal government under

a traffic safety program with
participation by the city and state
for proportionate aharee of the
cost,
Total coat of the project which
will provide additional traffic
lands and a sophisticated traffic
signal system w ill be ap
proximately $143,000,
Opan 7i00
th a w tta rta
7 1JO p.m.

PISMO TMIATR[

NOW PLAYING O N I G O M PL1TI SHOWING NIGHTLY

FOR MATURi ADULTS 1

Friendly Neighbor
Pleasure Plantation

Exhibitionists display wares
Exhibitionists at this school
now have an opportunity to
display their virtues.
On
Thursday the KAT Committee
will present the first annual
Hairy Chest Contest.

Foothill Intersections
are being widened

FOR COMING
IN.....NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY I

FOOTHILL BLVD
San Lull Obispo
543-3953

The contest w ill begin at
College Hour in the College Union
Plasa. Contestants must pay an
entry foe of US cents.

FASTEN Y O U R
SEAT - BELTS
I«>i tl it <Ivy<>IH51( |«■si i. 11<>ii
I I I O V M I S (> 1 l l M l y < ’ < I I

SKVJKKED

Ranch Suedes...

NATURALLY...
PENDLETON
Iiiniuhi opi'ii Mi» i
" I t . r , lln m ltc r " T-IOtlWr

| xilft

4

...Spilt cowhide shirt jacket hits tha trail In
single breasted styling. Snap front closing,
western pockets, contrast stitching. Navy,
brown, rust, red.
^
s m
32.00

Tradition la updated in
the longer collar points and
tapered body of thie 100%
virgin wool shirt
Qrssn Bros.
• • 5 Hlguera St,
S 4 3 -0 S II

•IftTMtCMWMMM

Women's
University Square

HUMAN RELATIONS COM.

P H * « 'W a d n a id a r . M a v a m M r I . I M I

CUBG still wonders
What’s in a name?
Ths Julian A. McPhss College
Union may ba In for a nama
change, but student Input Is
naadad (or the decision.
Whan this Institution becams a
univarsity In Juns ths Collaga
Union Board of Oovarnors
(CUBO) voted to change the
nama of the Collage Union to
Student Union.
University Pres. Robert E.
Kennedy thought the decision on

Awareness workshop

the name change had been made
hastily and asked for recon
sideration of the Issue.
This fall, members of CUBO
have been discussing the Issue.
Itie y want student opinions.
Anyone who wishes to cast a
vote for one of th en names or has
one to suggest a now name can
call Roundhouse or go to the
Information desk In the CU, SU,

1C.,.’

Mother Ocean
•U R P IN O
Slicks
Wax
■lankes
Pins
Car Racks

V

To im prove your self*
understanding and Interpersonal
relationships, attend the Human
Relations Workshop Nov. 10, 11,
12 at Lake Cachuma. It Is being
sponsored by the Human
Relations Committee for any
Interested students.
The weekend workshop, ac
cording to Bob West, publicity
chairm en, Is a weekend of
structured exercises within small
groups "aimed at helping a

yield to her call with a little
help from a friend
•C U B A
Rentals
Air
Classes
d ea r
Par Out Trips

parson create grsatar awareness
of hlmsslf and his relationships
with others." Main emphasis Is
on com m unication, decision
making, and Isadsrshlp,
Randy Donant, com m utes
advisor, says ths workshop helps
a person determine how group
pressures will offset him.
The Human Relations Com
mittee grew out of the former AS1
Leadership Conferences in
March 1B72 with the objectives of
utilising ths psychology of human
relations Involving groups to
Improve individuals and campus
organisations.

p o r tr a its

.ft n«Ur«l c«Iqt
, far il.njnw. ,« . iIU iw H

iWATER-PRO SPORTS SHOP
K

The committee also arranges
workshops for any campus
organisation. The workshops art
designed to help ths club work
more effectively by oetablishing
order end reevaluating Ita goals.
For more Information contact
Bob W ait i t 544*2961 or Leslie
Griffin, advisor, at 546*2961.
Coat of ths L ik e Cachuma
workshop which will be In session
from 5 p.m. Friday Nov. 10 until
noon Sunday Nov. 12, la 17,50.
This fas Includes lodging, food,
and the price of the workshop end
must bs paid upon sign-up at ths
CU Information Desk.

2S6 PACIFIC S T R U T
•A N LUIS OBISPO. CALIFORNIA 93401
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•IANT POOD COUPON

»I 0

A l l « *» •

in ouUoor eillin^e

T R I P L E
BLUE CHIP STAMPS

C'MON DOWN,

WHS TMs Coupee sad Purchase.
laeleslve ef Milk,
Uaeer and TeSaoee.

r

9

v«
Limit i 1 sou pee

9 ^ 3 i ’i V"\...
■Funky Clothes
•Antique Jewelry
1037 Osos st.

South Broad on way to Airport
Glsnt Food Coupon

Giant Food Coupon

7 up
,.
59c,
.
16 oz.
6 pak

Bell Brand 4 gc
Potato Chips

Winnor oI fen/ TV
in Omni food Iwoopimoi

Mrs. Irene Wetzel
255 Hacienda

good for one bag
effective thru Nov. 14

good for one six pak

1
I
1

Libby’s
Tomato Sauce
8 oz. can

Star Kist
Chunk Tuna
6Vaoz.( can 39c

Libby’s
Pineapple Juice
46 oz. can 25c

I C & H Brown or Powered Sugar

17C

1 Cock of the Walk Bartlet Pears
■
I Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce

2Vz

I Nabisco Premium Crackers
I Banquet v
I Dinners
I All Varieties 35c
11
1
I
I
*

normel
Ham

Shank Portion 65c lb.
Butt Portion 75c lb.

33C

no. 300 can

25c

L ib . box

29c

Red California Delicious

Russet
Russett Potatoes
10 lb. bag 49c
Your

'SCAN

Viva
Jumbo Size
Towels
29c

Minute Maid
Orange Juice
-U-.
6 oz, can 25c

IWI f S
N Ws
o , 1X
W f 1^1

|

•Organic Make-up
•Open 10:30-6 pm
B44-20BB

Apples
8 lb. bag $1.00

Best

Meat

Young Tom Turkey

39c lb.

Buys
Calif. Local Grown
Foster Farm
Fryer Parts
Thighs & Legs 5 5 c
lb.

IHNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllllllllllllllllllNIIIIIIIIIIIlin

3CAN0IA TURTLENECK...
Handsome turtleneck
pullovers in all nylon
.... «nd dicron-cotton
for assy care. In
solid colors, navy, whits,
wins, brown & camel. •
- All machine washable and
dryable. From $7.00.

the way to change the world
to join a large corporation.

I .

We don't make a lot of nolee, but thia la where It'a
really happening You see, a large corporation like Kodak ha*
the re a o u ro M and the akill to make thia world a little more de
cent place to live, And we intend to do what we can to aee
that thia is exactly what h ap p en #
m k e our home city, Rocheater, New York for exampie We cut water pollution in the Oeneaee River by uaing
natural bacteria to diepoae of unnatural waatea. We cut air
pollution by uaing electrostatic precipitator* j i a new com
nuatible waate diepoaal facility. We helped set up a black
enterpriae program In downtown Rocheater, and we ve been
experimenting
with
a* ma way
teacher*-----and
w
n y w ii m n i H H f W
I M P *film
* * * * * mm
w w / eto
a r atrain
r w w r both -------------------------------students—including *ome ctudent* who wouldn t respond to
,nVl,' lnA;klwe didn't atop with RochMter. Kodak ia Involved
in 47 countrie* all over the world, Actively involved

Why? Becauae it’a good bualneaa. Helping to clean
ielpa pro
the Oeneaee River not only benefits society... but helpa
tect another poaalble aource for the clean water we need to
make our film. Our combustible waate diapoaal facility not
only reduce* pollution... but juat about paya for itaelf in
heat and power production and silver recovery. O ur black
enterpriae program not only provide* an opportunity for the
economically disadvantaged... but help* stabilize communi
ties In which Kodak can operate and grow. And distributing
camera* and Aim to teacher* and student* not only help*
motivate the children... but help* create a whole new market.
In short, it's simply good business. And we’re in busi
ness to make a profit. But in furthering our business interests,
we also further society's interest*.
And that's good. After all, our business depends on
society. So we care what happens to It.

J
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Powder puff tonight

Mustangs remain No.

The powder puff gridiron aoaaon will resume tonight whon
tho Junlor-eophomore teem moota tho freahmon-oophomoreo
for tomato football action In Muatang Stadium.
Kick off tlmo la 7 p.m. for tho contact and an admlaaion of
M conta will bo charged.
Tho glrla have boon In training for aovoral wooka now and
tho aorvlcoo of Kont Leland, Kirk Hubbard, Dick McMath,
Lai Patton and Don Wollor wore rocruttod to got tho toama
Into ahapo ( ao to apoak). Thoao gontlomon aro roaponalblo for
teaching tho participants tho lna and outa of tho Intricate
game of football, and have Indicated they think their toama
aro ready for tho clash.
Although tho game la played with flaga to keep contact
down tho action often geta heated and rough, providing tho
apoctatora with plenty of excitement and a laugh a minute.
H ie game will bo carried on campua radio KCPR (91.3 F M )
beginning at 7 p.m.

MAJOR COLLEGE
The top three remained the with a 49-14 whitewashing of
same In the UPI small college Mankato State.
ratings but the rest of the list
2. Nebraska
Ashland had little trouble with
shuffled around considerably.
3. Alabama
Waynosburg and came away with
4. Ohio State
The Mustangs of this school a 414 shutout, to move to tho
8. Michigan
repeated In third place following seventh spot.
6. Louisiana State
their bye weekend.
Newcomers to the top ten this
7. Oklahoma
D elaw are continued on its week are Tennessee Tech,
8. UCLA
domination of the No. 1 spot with Orambllng and Drake.
9. Texas
a 14-7 victory over Villa novs
10. Auburn
while second-ranked Louisiana
SMALL COLLEGE
11. Penn State
Tech had Uttle trouble with
12. Notre Dame
1.
Delaware
Northern Arisona, 4141.
13. Tennessee
2.
Louisiana
Tech
But fourth-ranked McNeese
14. Iowa State
3. MUSTANGS
State fell to Northwestern
18. Texas Tech
Louisiana by a score of 34-10 and
4. Tennessee State
10. North Carolina
dropped out of the top ten en
5. South Dakota
Colorado
tirely. Tennessee State moved up
6. North Dakota
to fill the spot following their 347. Ashland
14 win over Morris Brown.
I. Tennessee Tech
Another top ten team disap
Need help? Call 949-2990
9. Orambllng
peared from the list as Bucknell
or drop into CU 214.
handed
numbffr-Blx
10. Drake
by JERITOM SON
After spending a frustrating weekend. Lao Rosser, a returning Massachusetts a 39-13 difeat.
South Dakota, seventh-ranked
week In Boseman, Montana, this veteran, and Cliff Happy, a
Phone 544-1222
last
week, played North Dakota
summer at tho National In* tranafere from Hartnell, both
tercollegtate Rodeo Association competed at the Grand National, (10) Saturday and had an easy go
finals, the Muatang rodeo team aside from traveling the regular of it, winning 3M 1. North Dakota
.a M ite
( l ) i meanwhilei moved up to sixth
starts a new aoaaon this month In rodeo circuit this summer.
Tuscon, at the University of
ARTIST^
Art tons.
ARCHITECTS
Hungry for Ita first win of this
MATERIALS
school year, the alx members of
the men's team and the three
PRINTS & 1119 Chorro
members of the women's team
FRAMES
San Luis Obispo
will travel south expecting tough
California 93401
We
sell
the
best
for
less
competition from Hartnell J.C.,
Pierce JC, and from the host
team, U. of A.
The rodeo team lost only one
regional rodeo last year to
H artnell at H artn ell's home
rodeo In Salinas. Tho Mustangs
,
If m I m do »y o iK f. T V. r u o "
a u la i t p a i i. yerdtyerk, • ( * fe i
have won the regional title for
( i l i a I , In f w ith W lt lA l T V
Announcements
,
t l l V I C I t a f le u n d h e u M
>4.
144301
over ten years In a row.
V Y A N T ID U l t a M g a g *
fe i l« n l| i
ly iiin d , f a il — o u u ro io
High hopes were the condition
I U M c I ii H O
M 3 1413
as the team rolled Into Montana
IS K !n % r ,
O
D
IN
!
D
lfc
O
U
h
t
IV
t
3
1
1
1
10
last June, but hopes were dim*
S
iI.-A ll f i t * v d .m a io i in advance
For Solo
med as the University of Mon*
luw ( M l M M O calf*. Jmih
BEAT
THE
TRAFFIC
w an a -'leo an pa i l l and l» »Of,
tana came away with the final
l i l M i l M rv K * w eilerm td t>, H a l*
a.>4 m y licantad loohnldon.
m
m m 444,1311
crown. The women's produced
iudeni owned and o a n o lid 141
MUll M*il I 1*1*
t
the only bright light as they oame
Prepare-youMreneportatiofveeHy. Be read* «
a Mon
”
'W «-li,._ I . .
r
4 neck ra p t ra ia id o r ; ®
in second In team points.
to go Thanksgiving Holiday.
C IU 4 I - M A M M O N IY
a lt a r 144-1113
Several of the team members
Supply 4 0 1 0 uther* foi the
Nov I I tpnoorf. C onlad iha
, m d t i l« M d u lle r 4 A m i
got In some good practice at the
Via Cbt Ilk a fla w 1410
A i.iv llip * hlannm a Center Ot
to ll 144 0140
iod
m *1*4
Grand National Rodeo at the Cow
W
a*lam
D
anct
lo
t
Nov
l
l
i
h
13 lim'd fender fuller
Palace in San Francisco last

1. use

Rodeo season to begin
Saturday with Arizona

Hassled?

U

MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS

VOLKSWAGEN PEOPLE

NC ENGINEERING

♦om lom lo m a M a rfo rlto Cemmun,
N o ll

Roasted
Turkeys

2121 Santa Barbara S.L.O. Phone 544-4040
Specialized VW ONLY service ana repair
FUEL INJECTION
BRAKES
TUNE UP

12 1b. Hen $12 .0 0
18-20 lb. Tom $15 00
with
Comb reed Dressing
4
Qiblet Gravy
Call 549-2301 Before noon
Tues. Nov. 14
Foundation Food 9ervica

UK m in i
• »W9K.'VS!J

.aS

WANTED
for trade in . . ,

SunMt Drlve-ln
Trlplf Feature

Pink Angels
Meteroyele Comedy

Chain Gang
Women
Wild Ricrrrs
Box Office Opens 6 pm
Show Starts 6i30
Tuesday Family nights
$2 per car
Maximum 6 adults
swap meets
Sat, 4 Sun. 7 am-4 pm

Your old p e n ts li shirts
Your old hats
Your old boots
for
10% off new pelr pants
15% off new hst
20 % off new boots
Wooden barrels provided for throw
away things
Sale ends Mondey Ttov. L3 —
Faso Robles-13th and Flna
Atasoadoro-9015 I I Camino Real
King Clty-308 Broadway
Open mon-Sat. I i 3 0 -8 i 30
Fr. ’till I p.m.

I"

4 M u ip h y A v a

f e a t u r in g

Col.
I 4 D a n ila f t la iM
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Travel
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